PROJECT PROFILE
FOUNDATION STUDY FOR RAIL LOADOUT FACILITY AT COAL MINE
D’Appolonia was retained to perform a
geotechnical field exploration program
and to provide foundation recommendations related to construction of a coal
loadout facility at a mine site in southeastern Ohio. There were two major
structures associated with the loadout
facility — a loadout bin and a transfer
tower.
Test borings were drilled at the locations of the major structures using a
truck-mounted rotary drilling rig. The
borings were advanced through soil and
weathered rock using 4.25-inch ID hollow-stem augers. Standard Penetration
Tests (SPTs) were taken at 3-foot intervals. Blow counts were obtained for Portion of the conveyor system at the mine site loadout facility.
classification of soil consistency at each
sampling interval. Estimates of uncon- the surface. This boulder and cobble fill At the transfer tower location, there was
fined compressive strength of cohesive was reportedly placed randomly for the approximately 9 feet of silty clay collusoil samples were obtained in the field purpose of providing support for a rail- vium at the surface underlain by about
by D’Appolonia personnel using a road spur at the site. Underlying this 6 feet of weathered claystone. Below a
pocket penetrometer. Rock coring was material was fine-grained clayey silt to depth of 15 feet, this claystone was unperformed using an NX-size, double- silty clay with considerable amounts of derlain by a layer of soft to very soft
tube core barrel with a diamond coring coarse- and fine-grained rock frag- clayey shale and claystone to a depth of
bit. A log of each boring was prepared ments. Below this fill layer was a very 23 feet with a one-foot-thick layer of
soft, 3-foot-thick layer of colluvium sandstone at a depth of 18 feet.
in the field.
underlain by 3 feet of medium-stiff
At the location of the proposed loadout clay. Bedrock (generally medium-hard Because of the relatively heavy loadbin, shot-rock fill was encountered to weathered shale) was encountered at a ings associated with the principal structures of the loadout facility and the
an approximate depth of 18 feet below depth of 44 feet.
questionable quality of subsurface materials encountered in the borings,
D’Appolonia recommended that the
structures be placed on deep foundations extending to bedrock or a sufficient depth to gain adequate support.
Alternatives such as driven piles, caissons (large-diameter drilled shafts) and
micropiles (multiple small-diameter
drilled shafts) were considered. Driven
piles were considered to be an unattractive option because of the presence of
cobbles at the loadout bin location.
Recommendations for bond strengths,
allowable factors of safety, and lateral
load capacity were provided for the
drilled shaft alternatives. Additional
guidance was provided relative to installation procedures (e.g., socket
depths and cleaning of sockets).
Support structures for conveyor servicing the loadout facility.

